
CHAP T E R

8

Complex Data Types

Pratie Exerises

8.1 Provide information about the student named Shankar in our sample univer-

sity database, inluding information from the student tuple orresponding to

Shankar, the takes tuples orresponding to Shankar and the ourse tuples or-

responding to these takes tuples, in eah of the following representations:

a. Using JSON, with an appropriate nested representation.

b. Using XML, with the same nested representation.

. Using RDF triples.

d. As an RDF graph.

Answer:

a. FILL IN

b. FILL IN

. FILL IN

d. FILL IN

8.2 Consider the RDF representation of information from the university shema as

shown in Figure 8.3. Write the following queries in SPARQL.

a. Find the titles of all ourses taken by any student named Zhang.

b. Find titles of all ourses suh that a student named Zhang takes a setion

of the ourse that is taught by an instrutor named Srinivasan.

. Find the attribute names and values of all attributes of the instru-

tor named Srinivasan, without enumerating the attribute names in your

query.
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Answer:

FILL IN

8.3 A ar-rental ompany maintains a database for all vehiles in its urrent �eet.

For all vehiles, it inludes the vehile identi�ation number, liense number,

manufaturer, model, date of purhase, and olor. Speial data are inluded for

ertain types of vehiles:

�

Truks: argo apaity.

�

Sports ars: horsepower, renter age requirement.

�

Vans: number of passengers.

�

O�-road vehiles: ground learane, drivetrain (four- or two-wheel drive).

Construt an SQL shema de�nition for this database. Use inheritane where

appropriate.

Answer:

For this problem, we use table inheritane. We assume thatMyDate, Color and

DriveTrainType are pre-de�ned types.

reate type Vehile

(vehile id integer,

liense number har(15),

manufaturer har(30),

model har(30),

purhase date MyDate,

olor Color)

reate table vehile of type Vehile

reate table truk

(argo apaity integer)

under vehile

reate table sportsCar

(horsepower integer

renter age requirement integer)

under vehile

reate table van

(num passengers integer)

under vehile
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reate table o�RoadVehile

(ground learane real

driveTrain DriveTrainType)

under vehile

8.4 Consider a database shema with a relation Emp whose attributes are as shown

below, with types spei�ed for multivalued attributes.

Emp = (ename, ChildrenSet multiset(Children), SkillSet multiset(Skills))

Children = (name, birthday)

Skills = (type, ExamSet setof(Exams))

Exams = (year, ity)

De�ne the above shema in SQL, using the SQL Server table type syntax from

Setion 8.2.1.1 to delare multiset attributes.

Answer:

a. No answer.

b. Queries in SQL.

i. Program:

selet ename

from emp as e, e.ChildrenSet as 

where 'Marh' in

(selet birthday.month

from 

)

ii. Program:

selet e.ename

from emp as e, e.SkillSet as s, s.ExamSet as x

where s.type = 'typing' and x.ity = 'Dayton'

iii. Program:

selet distint s.type

from emp as e, e.SkillSet as s

8.5 Consider the E-R diagram in Figure 8.7 showing entity set instrutor.

Give an SQL shema de�nition orresponding to the E-R diagram, treating

phone number as an array of 10 elements, using Orale or PostgreSQL syntax.

Answer:

The orresponding SQL:1999 shema de�nition is given below. Note that the

derived attribute age has been translated into a method.
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instructor

ID

name

first_name

middle_inital

last_name

address

street

street_number

street_name

apt_number

city

state

zip

{phone_number}

date_of_birth

age ( )

Figure 8.7 E-R diagram with omposite, multivalued, and derived attributes.

reate type Name

(�rst name varhar(15),

middle initial har,

last name varhar(15))

reate type Street

(street name varhar(15),

street number varhar(4),

apartment number varhar(7))

reate type Address

(street Street,

ity varhar(15),

state varhar(15),

zip ode har(6))

reate table ustomer

(name Name,

ustomer id varhar(10),

address Adress,

phones varray(10) of har(7) ,

dob date)

method integer age()
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employee (person name, street, ity)

works (person name, ompany name, salary)

ompany (ompany name, ity)

manages (person name, manager name)

Figure 8.8 Relational database for Exerise 8.6.

The above array syntax is based on Orale, in PostgreSQL phones would be

delared to have type har(7)[℄.

8.6 Consider the relational shema shown in Figure 8.8.

a. Give a shema de�nition in SQL orresponding to the relational shema

but using referenes to express foreign-key relationships.

b. Write eah of the following queries on the shema, using SQL.

i. Find the ompany with the most employees.

ii. Find the ompany with the smallest payroll.

iii. Find those ompanies whose employees earn a higher salary, on aver-

age, than the average salary at First Bank Corporation.

Answer:

a. The shema de�nition is given below.

reate type Employee

(person name varhar(30),

street varhar(15),

ity varhar(15))

reate type Company

(ompany name varhar(15),

(ity varhar(15))

reate table employee of Employee

reate table ompany of Company

reate type Works

(person ref(Employee) sope employee,

omp ref(Company) sope ompany,

salary int)

reate table works of Works

reate type Manages

(person ref(Employee) sope employee,

(manager ref(Employee) sope employee)

reate table manages of Manages
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b. i. selet omp* >name

from works

group by omp

having ount(person) g all(selet ount(person)

from works

group by omp)

ii. selet omp* >name

from works

group by omp

having sum(salary) f all(selet sum(salary)

from works

group by omp)

iii. selet omp* >name

from works

group by omp

having avg(salary) > (selet avg(salary)

from works

where omp* >ompany name="First Bank Corporation")

8.7 Compute the relevane (using appropriate de�nitions of term frequeny and

inverse doument frequeny) of eah of the Pratie Exerises in this hapter

to the query �SQL relation�.

Answer:

We do not onsider the questions ontaining neither of the keywords beause

their relevane to the keywords is zero. The number of words in a question

inlude stop words. We use the equations given in Setion 31.2 to ompute rel-

evane; the log term in the equation is assumed to be to the base 2.

Q# #wo- # #“rela- “SQL” “relation” “SQL” “relation”

-rds “SQL” -tion” term freq. term freq. relv. relv. relv.

Tota

1 84 1 1 0.0170 0.0170 0.0002 0.0002 0.0004

4 22 0 1 0.0000 0.0641 0.0000 0.0029 0.0029

5 46 1 1 0.0310 0.0310 0.0006 0.0006 0.0013

6 22 1 0 0.0641 0.0000 0.0029 0.0000 0.0029

7 33 1 1 0.0430 0.0430 0.0013 0.0013 0.0026

8 32 1 3 0.0443 0.1292 0.0013 0.0040 0.0054

9 77 0 1 0.0000 0.0186 0.0000 0.0002 0.0002

14 30 1 0 0.0473 0.0000 0.0015 0.0000 0.0015

15 26 1 1 0.0544 0.0544 0.0020 0.0020 0.0041
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8.8 Show how to represent the matries used for omputing PageRank as relations.

Then write an SQL query that implements one iterative step of the iterative

tehnique for �nding PageRank; the entire algorithm an then be implemented

as a loop ontaining the query.

Answer:

FILL

8.9 Suppose the student relation has an attribute named loation of type point, and

the lassroom relation has an attribute loation of type polygon. Write the fol-

lowing queries in SQL using the PostGIS spatial funtions and prediates that

we saw earlier:

a. Find the names of all students whose loation is within the lassroom

Pakard 101.

b. Find all lassrooms that are within 100 meters or Pakard 101; assume all

distanes are represented in units of meters.

. Find the ID and name of student who is geographially nearest to the

student with ID 12345.

d. Find the ID and names of all pairs of students whose loations are less

than 200 meters apart.

Answer:

FILL
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